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I CAN, You CAN, We CAN Be DRUG FREE! 
Hold a canned food drive this year during Red Ribbon Week to the theme, "I Can, You Can, We 

Can Be Drug Free!"  Food items are then donated to the local food pantry. 

 

 

Red Ribbon Wall 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Drug Free Pledge Wall". Each student took their sticker they had signed in class and placed it on the wall to pledge 

they would live a drug free life! 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sIh_smmmUKA/Um7NulEfprI/AAAAAAAABug/TQ6HSJBsMIo/s1600/Drug+Free+Wall+Pledging+copy.jpg


 

Door Decorating Contest Ideas 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-3qtbsgO5D80/Tz3eq1mJG7I/AAAAAAAABkc/IaXE0JRhRHI/s1600/DSC_0028.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/1f/e0/98/1fe09805e72599d8ce373f3ce068a253.jpg
http://www.teachertime123.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/missing-1.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/1a/bf/d6/1abfd61cd7f0d9425ed71556e670b72f.jpg
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http://learningwithmrsparker.blogspot.com/2013/10/a-minion-reasons-to-be-healthy-and-more.html
http://www.lovebugliving.com/2015/10/red-ribbon-week-lego-door-decorations.html
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Other School Ideas 

 

 

http://redribbon.org/blog/


  
 

http://www.floridaconference.com/news/2012/03/east-pasco-adventist-academy-red-ribbon-week/
https://heartsandarms.wordpress.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXhI_m7NnWAhUk5oMKHcJaBqQQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/explore/red-ribbon/&psig=AOvVaw3AGHDAVmCLebnvczHazuRT&ust=1507305493118607
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiDmfmE7dnWAhXK1IMKHXmjBW4QjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/tanyakeene/red-ribbon-week-ideas/&psig=AOvVaw3AGHDAVmCLebnvczHazuRT&ust=1507305493118607
https://www.google.com/search?q=red+ribbon+to+tie+on+fence&espv=2&biw=1920&bih=911&tbm=isch&imgil=h6AfsdYuPZByrM:;qyUXDr8OQcdD4M;https://www.artesianews.com/389624/red-ribbon-week.html&source=iu&pf=m&fir=h6AfsdYuPZByrM:,qyUXDr8OQcdD4M,_&usg=__N1z36QLaYI9B-kmxXfGL4ozR59w=&ved=0ahUKEwixtL-uxNbOAhVP5mMKHdTCBykQyjcIKQ&ei=t7q7V_H8E8_MjwPUhZ_IAg
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Red Ribbon Video Link  

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/409053578634214322/ 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/409053578634214322/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjnzIfv8NnWAhUk5YMKHbxuBaIQjRwIBw&url=http://redribbon.org/blog/&psig=AOvVaw3AGHDAVmCLebnvczHazuRT&ust=1507305493118607


Red Ribbon Spirit Days Examples/Ideas

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-1bTt76B52oeW9VZ0VEdGZ0emc/view?usp=sharing
https://smileifyourehappy.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/screen-shot-2014-10-22-at-10-54-13-am.png


Elementary Schools Ideas 

(PreK) 

  Wear Red Day to start off Red Ribbon Week. 

  Wear Silly Socks Day because using drugs is silly. 

 Wear a Hat Day because We are putting a cap on drugs. 

 Wear Pajamas to school day to follow your dreams, don’t do drugs. 

 Wear Musical Rock Star clothes day because a drug-free life rocks. 

 Children can receive a lesson on healthy behaviors (eating, sleeping and exercise) and the 
importance of never taking medication without a parent, nurse or doctor will be emphasized. Each 
child can wear a drug-free ribbon all week and sign several promises to be drug free. The parent 
bulletin board will host information on how to recognize if a child is using drugs and how to talk to 
children about drug awareness and prevention. A parent coffee with the counselor was held to re-
enforce the concepts of drug prevention. 

Elementary School 

 Play Drug BINGO 

 Play Drug Jeopardy 

 Team Up Against Drugs! Wear your favorite sports team 
apparel  

 Sock It to Drugs! Wear your most outrageous or colorful 
socks. 

 Drugs have no place in my future! Dress as someone you 
would like to become in the future! 

 Twin Day! Friends don’t let friends do drugs so, dress like 
your friend and help each other make good choices! 

 Put a Cap on Drugs! Crazy Hair / Hat day! 

 Students are invited to show off their artistic abilities and 
create a Red Ribbon Week slogan poster. The posters 
can decorate the school during the week. 



 

"Follow your dreams, not drugs,"  

 – Follow Your Dreams – Not Drugs! Wear appropriate sleepwear & slippers.  

 – We’re Crazy About Being DRUG FREE! It’s Crazy Hair Day! 

 – Hugs Not Drugs, because drugs are unbearable! Bring your favorite teddy bear or stuffed 
animal. 

 – Team Up Against Drugs!  Wear your favorite team 

 

 Peace-Out to Drugs! Wear clothing with peace symbols or tie-dye. Students receive wristbands 
with “Peace-Out to Drugs.” 

 Real Heroes Are Drug Free! Wear red/white/blue & bring / draw a picture of your hero 

  Being Drug Free Comes in Cans! Wear a college t-shirt or colors “I CAN go to college!” Students 
bring one canned good for future CAN drive. Students receive bookmarks: 101 Things I CAN Do 
Instead of Drugs. 

 A Drug-Free Life ROCKS! Wear red.. 

 PAWS-itively DRUG FREE! Wear school spirit wear or colors or clothing with paw prints, like our 
spirit wear. 

 RED-y to be Drug Free! All students, staff members, and parents will wear as much red as 
possible to take a stand against drugs. 

 Stay in the Game; Be Drug Free! Everyone wears warm ups or athletic wear to represent 
choosing a drug-free lifestyle. Students will receive a bookmark where they will pledge, “I’m 
committed to a drug-free life.” 

 Slip away from Drugs! All students and staff members can wear slippers. 

 Team up against Drugs! Wear your favorite team shirts or jerseys, and choose sports not drugs. 



 

“Give drugs "the boot." 

 Give Drugs The Boot! Wear boots or western attire. 

 Put a Cap on Drugs! Wear a hat or ball cap. 

 Team Up Against Drugs! Wear your favorite team jersey. 

  Our Future is too Bright for Drugs, and We’ve Got the Spirit to Dream Big! Wear neon colored 
clothing or spirit wear. 

 

 "Put a Cap on Drugs" this week. 

 

 School held a balloon launch to kick off Red Ribbon Week. 

 



 Love your drug-free life and wear red!  

 Hide your identity with crazy hair or a funky hat; don’t let drugs find you! 

 Drugs don’t mix and match with your life! 

 Team Up against Drugs: Believe, Achieve and Succeed in a drug-free life 

 Elementary School teachers had an 'amazing' time during Red Ribbon Week.   Using clues, the 
staff members raced to six separate destinations in and around the school. Their final destination 
led them to the final pit stop where the first place team (pictured in crazy hats) was awarded with 
individual prizes. Afterward, teachers were treated to root beer floats to cool down from their 
journey. These teachers truly showed 'amazing' competitive spirit while celebrating Red Ribbon 
Week! 

 Dream It, Believe It and Achieve It! Be Drug Free! Bring your favorite “small" teddy bear or stuffed 
animal. 

 Be Drug Free & Make Foot Prints Worth Following! Students wear their favorite shoes or boots. 

 Let Your Color Shine – Drug Free! Students Wear Bright Colors.  

 Too Cool To Do Drugs! We Shade Them Out! Students wear their favorite sunglasses, sun hat or 
cap. 

 Make your dreams come true! Pledge to be drug free. Wear red. 

 Too smart to mess up my dreams! Wear a hat to show you use your 
brain. 

 Stay in the Game; Be Drug Free! Wear warm-ups or athletic wear. 

 Today is the day we make choices for tomorrow – Say No to Drugs! 
Wear your favorite college shirt or school colors. 

 Drugs are Ridiculous! Students and teachers wear mismatched 
clothes/ridiculous outfits. 

 Don't Let Drugs Twist You Up! Students and teachers dress in 50’s clothing. 

 No Drugs / No Sweat! Students and teachers wear sweat suits to school. 

 Slip Away from Drugs! Wear your favorite slippers. 

 Be on the Team that Makes Hughston Drug Free! Wear your favorite team’s shirt or cap. 

  Proud to be a Drug-Free American! Dress in red, white and blue. 

 Color my World Drug Free! Wear brightly colored clothing for picture day. 

 I’m a JEAN-ius! No Drugs for Me! Wear red and jeans. 

 Drugs are Ridiculous! Wear mismatched clothes/ ridiculous outfits. 

 Team Up Against Drugs! Wear favorite team shirt or jersey. 

 Say Howdy to a Drug-Free Future! Dress like a cowboy or cowgirl. 

 Spot me being Drug Free! Wear polka dots or spots. The kindergarten teachers painted red dots 
on the cheeks of all the kindergartners 

 Give Drugs the Boot! Wear boots. All were given a picture of a boot with a pledge at the bottom. 
The colored pictures will be displayed throughout the building. 

 Living Drug Free is no Sweat! Wear sweats.   

 Show your Character,  Don't Do Drugs! Dress up like your favorite book character. All staff 
members and students will dress up.  

 Make Your Dreams Come True! Dress like your future career. 

 Stay in the Game; Be Drug Free!  Wear warm-ups or sweats. 

 Today We Are Making Choices for Tomorrow!  Wear your favorite college shirt or colors to show 
you will follow your dreams and stay drug-free. 



 Take Care of Your Body, Kick Away Drugs! Never smoke, drink alcohol or take drugs. Wear your 
boots or favorite tennis shoes. 

 Stick Up for the Things You Believe In! If someone offers you drugs, say “NO” and walk away.  

 Don’t Get Tied Down with Drugs! You’re great the way you are. Wear a tie. 

 Up, Up and Away from Drugs! If you have a problem, talk to someone you trust. Dress as your 
favorite super hero. 

 Drugs are Unbearable! Bring a teddy bear! 

 We’re too Bright to do Drugs!  Wear sunglasses.  

 Being Drug Free is No Sweat!  Wear warm-ups. 

 Show Your Character…Don’t Do Drugs! Dress up like your favorite, non-scary storybook 
character. 

 March Away from Drugs! Wear red. March in the Red Ribbon Parade  

 Wear Red like a “STOP” sign. Put up your “STOP” sign anytime somebody tries to get you to 
make a choice that you know isn’t okay. You can say “STOP!”  “I Believe in Me!” “I Can Make 
Good Choices.” 

 Wear some funky slippers so you will you be able to give the “slip” to 
harmful drugs that can make you sick and unable to think well. What 
can you do instead of drugs? Read a book. Create a picture. Learn 
something new. Ride a bike. Develop a hobby. Make someone laugh. 
Play a game. Talk to friends. Help a neighbor. 

 Wear bright or neon colors to show you’re too “Bright” to do drugs or 
make dangerous choices. You should only take medicines from your 
parents, a doctor, a nurse, or another adult you trust. You prefer to 
stay healthy. You’re so “Bright” that you will want to do your pledge to 
stay healthy and away from harmful choices. (Students will sign their 
pledges.) 

 Wear your favorite boots and give the boot to drugs and keep them 
out of your life and your friend’s life.  Staying healthy will help you be 
strong like a boot. Some important ways to be healthy are: Eat the 
right foods. Brush your teeth every day. Keep yourself clean. Drink 
lots of water. Get lots of exercise. Enjoy plenty of sleep. 

 Wear some really Crazy Socks to “Sock it to Drugs!”  Here are some 
ways you can SAY NO: No thanks. I don’t like it. It’s against the law. 
I’ve got to go now. No Way! I value my health.  

 Don’t Cause Pollution, “Go Green” and Be Part of the Solution! Wear 
green. 

 Drug-Free Choices Start with You, so Don’t Let Drugs Make You Blue! 
Wear blue. 

 Orange You Glad You Don’t do Drugs? Wear orange. 

 Be The Best That You Can Be – Drug Free! Students and staff will wear RED today in support of 
Red Ribbon Week.  

 Peace In- Drugs Out!  Students, teachers  and staff will dress in 70s clothing!  Each student will 
be given a multicolor Red Ribbon Day pencil to write off drugs. 

 Tickled Pink that We are Drug Free and Healthy! Students and staff will wear pink clothing.  

 Our Future’s So Bright, We Gotta Wear Shades!  Students and staff will wear sunshades and 
their favorite college shirt.  

 Too Cool to Do Drugs with the Peace of Being Drug Free! Students and staff will wear 50’s and 
60’s clothing. . 



 Red Out Drugs! Wear red. Teachers read “Kiki" Camarena story The Story Behind the Symbol in 
class to explain the history behind RRW. Teachers and students review the drug-free pledge (this 
will be recited every morning this week with announcements). 

 Team Up Against Drugs! Wear team / sports jerseys. Teachers pass out RRW pencils to 
students. Students will trace their hand on red construction paper and cut it out then write the 
drug-free pledge on it and sign it. These will hang around the school. 

 Put a Cap on Drugs, Stay in School! Wear hats. Finish drug-free hand activity. Teachers discuss 
with students where they went to college and why it is important to not do drugs and stay in 
school. 

 Friends Don’t Let Friends Do Drugs! Find a friend and dress alike or wear your favorite color. 
Students and teachers will hang the completed hands in the classroom or hallway to show that 
our school is drug-free. 

 Be RED-y to Say No to Drugs! Wear as much red as possible to take a stand against drugs. 

 Hugs Not Drugs! Bring your favorite small stuffed animal for those all day hugs 

 

Students and staff celebrated "Peace, love and say no to drugs" day donning 60's 
and 70's attire.  

Middle Schools 

 Students recited the pledge to be drug free, sign a red strip of paper with their name, and then 
they received a bracelet. Student Council will make a chain of hope with the strips and display 
them in the commons area. Teachers discussed with students the story about Enrique Camarena 
and how Red Ribbon Week was started.  

 Slipper Day, Give drugs the slip/slip away from drugs 

 Team Day/Jersey Day, Team up against drugs 

 Miss-Match Day, Drugs don’t mix 

 Crazy Hat Day, Use your head… Don’t do drugs 

 Nerd Day, You are smarter than drugs!  

 TIE on a good attitude (wear tie)  

 Drugs are a Nightmare (wear pajamas)  

 Give bullying the "boot" (wear boots) 

 Red Out Day (wear all red). Best themed outfits are chosen every day and rewards given to 
students. 



 Say Peace Out To Drugs! Everyone dress in your 1970's finest clothing! 

 Be All You Can Be...Be Drug Free! Wear camouflage clothing. 

 I Rock Drug Free!  Wear the shirt of your favorite band or singer. 

 During lunches students will lead signing "I Pledge to Be Drug Free" Red Ribbon banners to be 
displayed in the hallways.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

High School 

 Show your commitment to being drug free by wearing red. 

  Be Sharp – Drugs Dull your Mind. Dress like a professional.  

 Dress up as your favorite super hero. You can be a hero and save a life by not letting your friends 
do drugs. 

 Wear neon colors to show you want to Stay Bright by being drug free. 

 Don’t get tied down to drugs.  Wear tie dye clothing to show your support of a drug-free school. 

 Announcements will be made each day during Red Ribbon Week about effects of drug abuse and 
reminder of the next day’s theme.  

 College Day 

 Tacky Tourist 

 Western Day  

 80's/ Neon Day discussions in study hall about the dangers and consequences of drug use. 

 Be Smart, Don't do Drugs! Dress like a nerd. Activity: Decorate school with Red Ribbons, crepe 
paper, etc. to create awareness of Red Ribbon Week. There will be chalk drawings of bodies 
around the buildings on sidewalks with a story of the tragedy that killed a young person from 
drinking and/or drugs. 

 Put Drugs to Rest! Wear pajamas 

 Wear red. Activity: Cover windows with Post It notes and signs with anti drug messages and 
drug/alcohol facts for students to take and read as they enter school. 

 Fight off Drugs! Superhero Day.  

School/Community Ideas  

 Hold Decoration Contests: doors, rooms, lockers, halls, bulletin boards, entry way, cafeteria, 
fences, trees at school; posters at all levels; houses; streets; blocks; cities. 



 Encourage your local media to highlight the Red Ribbon Week decorations. Publicize the winners 
in the Decoration Contests. 

 At school, utilize your Art class/club, Homeroom/Activity classes, Computer Graphics, Technical 
Drawing/Drafting. 

 Invite a Speaker to talk to your school, organization, or business about current drug trends. 

 Give a speech in your classroom, school, business, "Take a Stand", point out the harmful effects 
of tobacco, alcohol and other drugs on lives, families, brains, bodies, and futures. 

 Give an award to the class covered with the most red, award the class with the most people with 
red clothing, other than their red ribbons or bracelets, give them red candy as awards. 

 Make pledges to be drug-free into links in a mile-long, block-long, hall-long chain, to demonstrate 
unity in your community against the harmful effects of tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs. 

 Put a banner on the walls in the halls at school or in the cafeteria, encourage everyone to sign a 
drug-free pledge and their names. Show the world that you are proud to be drug-free. 

 Give yourself a pat on the back for a job well done and make a commitment 
to get the drug prevention message out every day of the year 

 

http://www.preventionpartners.com/shop/browse_catalog.cfm?campaign=D&rand=11308465
http://www.preventionpartners.com/shop/browse_catalog.cfm?campaign=D&prodtype=SR&rand=11308465
http://www.preventionpartners.com/shop/browse_catalog.cfm?campaign=D&prodtype=PW&rand=11308465
http://www.preventionpartners.com/shop/browse_catalog.cfm?campaign=D&prodtype=BN&rand=11308465

